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Please fill out this form to the best of your ability. If you have any questions, please contact the Archives Department: photo_narahaku@nich.go.jp
Title/Name of

Collection

Image No.

Cultural Property

(If it is in the

(The Image No.

Print/Publication

Digital

(English or Japanese)

Museum’s

starts with H, D,

(books, magazines,

(broadcast

Provided*

collection, please

or A and is

exhibition catalogues,

programs,

(If you request a photographic

write NNM. If it

followed by 6

research monographs,

webpages, e-

print, please indicate the size.

is not, please write

digits. If you do

edited volumes, etc.)

books, digital

If you would like a printed

the name of the

not know it,

editions, etc.)

copy, please indicate your

person or

please describe

Size to be used

desired size and whether you

institution that

the angle/detail

in Print/

would like it in color or B/W.)

owns it.)

of the image you

Publication

NNM

H050046

X

3

Lion (East)

Todaiji

A289316

X

4

Shishi (Agyo)

Yakushiji

diagonal view

X

5

Shishi (Agyo)

Yakushiji

detail of head

X

X
X
X
2L
C, A4

Please write the Image No. for your desired photograph if you are able to identify it by referring to the Collection Database or the Image Database. If you do not know it, please write your desired angle or detail.
*Photographic Prints: You cannot select whether you would like these in color or in black & white; they will be printed in color or B/W depending on the original image. Please write in your preferred size (2L, A3, A4).
*Printed Copies: Please write whether you would like these in color or in black and white (C or B/W). Please write your preferred size (A4 or A3).
*Other: Please explain your planned use of the image(s) and/or how you hope to receive the image(s) you request on this form or elsewhere in your application.

S

Size A4 and below; longest side 29.7 cm, 350 dpi

To help us identify the image(s) you seek, please include a picture or pictures with your application.

M

Size A3 and below; longest side 42 cm, around 300 dpi

Please refer to the box to the right to determine the image size you are using in your publication.

L

Longest side is over 42 cm and greater than 300 dpi

Other*

Lion (Mañjuśrī's Pedestal)

You will reproduce an image from a publication

2

You will use an image in a rebroadcast or revised edition

X

You will download the image from the Collection

D049319

Database or Image Database

NNM

Copy

Shishi (Lion)

Print

1

L

Format of the Image to be

Printed

M

Other*

Digital

S

Image Processing

Photographic

would like.)

Planned Use of Image

